The Great News: SchoolNet won the WCED tender
to supply 1529 school principals with a tablet!
The Scary News: to be delivered within a week!
SchoolNet SA was delighted to be awarded the WCED tender to supply every government school in
the Western Cape with one tablet computer and to conduct training for WCED department officials.
The drawback however was that the deliveries had to be concluded within one week! Finding 1 529
schools on a map was going to be difficult enough let alone tracking down the principals in order for
them to sign to verify delivery.
Nirvanen Moodley, the Managing Director of Softstart
which is SchoolNet’s hardware partner, described the
process as being “just like delivering credit cards”. Not
surprisingly the process has had some hiccups, but the
majority of devices were delivered within the deadline. The
MEC for Education in the Western Cape, Donald Grant, was
even able to make three of the deliveries himself. Here
Donald Grant is seen handing over an Android tablet to Mrs
Booi, Principal of Phandulwazi High School in Phillipi.
Looking on is the District Manager for Phillipi, Ms Thandeka Jafta and Janet Thomson CEO of
SchoolNet SA.
SchoolNet SA’s core business is teacher training
with a focus on improving learning through the
effective use of technology in the classroom. It
was logical therefore for SchoolNet to offer a
higher level of training for schools than that
specified in the terms of the tender. SchoolNet
is currently developing a professional
development course for teachers using tablet
devices in the classroom. Fuel Online is
partnering with SchoolNet on the digital design of the course which will use a blended model of
delivery and have flexible choices of study from twelve modules about the effective use of tablets in
education. The first training in this course for the Western Cape schools will commence in January
2013. Basic Training on the Tablet for WCED department officials has already taken place in
Kuilsriver as can be seen in this photo.
SchoolNet is anticipating that there will be a great demand for this courseware as more teachers,
schools and provinces recognise the value of using tablets, not only for improving communication
between schools, districts and provincial officials but also for enhancing learning in the classroom.

